WORK COMPLETED 9/21/15 THRU 9/25/15

- Earth Connections is on site conducting screening and hauling operations which began 9/21.
- Truck route unknown to haulers first 2 days of operations 9/21 & 9/22.
- Hauling operation consisted of a maximum of 2 trailer trucks.
- Received email notification regarding application for a blasting permit 9/21.
- No site supervisor has been apparent at the job site.
- No portable toilet available for construction workers.
- Received several complaints from neighbors of unsafe construction practices.
- Two large depressions have been filled with blasted rock 9/22.
- Construction activity at 79 Richard Rd (independent from this development) responsible for heavy truck and trailer traffic on Richard Rd.
- Truck route signs posted at appropriate locations 9/21.
- Dig Safe marked by Titan Construction 9/23.
- Construction warning sign posted at intersection of Rockwood Lane and Richard Rd 9/21.
- Survey work with road centerline stakes and some property boundary stakes installed 9/25.
- Titan Construction excavator removed from the job site 9/25.
- Construction or blasting schedule has not been provided at this time.
- Unsure of status of issue resolution at 60, 79, 99, and 107 Tudor Rd.

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Screening and hauling operations to continue.
- Submittal of a revised construction schedule.
- Additional equipment delivered to the site. (Drill Rig, Excavator)
- Intention to resume blasting pending permit.
- Address abutter issues.
- Address outstanding construction deficiencies.
Screener in use to process material beginning 9/21

Construction warning sign posted intersection of Rockwood Lane and Richard R
Trailer truck hauling processed material

Ten Wheel truck hauling material from 79 Richard Road